
STRUCTURE

GENRES

Problem
Solving

Pathways offer unique Capstone
opportunities built into specific
courses or programs (IB, DMCA,
Medical Academy, etc.)
Advisor selected within pathway
will monitor progress and
approve final product

A Capstone project
must fall under one of
the four genres listed:

HOW AND WHEN WILL STUDENTS
COMPLETE THEIR CAPSTONE

PROJECTS?
 

The following options are available
for students to choose from:

GUIDE TO
CAPSTONE

OVERVIEW

NORWALK PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Capstone Mission Statement
NPS graduates possess the knowledge, skillls,
mindsets, and competencies to perform, compete,
and succeed in a variety of contexts. Graduates
connect learning to real-world application while
developing the attributes needed for success after
high school. 

independently develop essential skills and
knowledge in an area of talent or interest. 
demonstrate learning, growth, and progress
toward proficiency or mastery through a public
presentation. 
award one credit (pass/fail) for high school
graduation. (State Graduation Requirement)

The Capstone is a culminating experience that
provides students with the opportunity to:

SCAN THE QR CODE FOR AN
INTRODUCTORY VIDEO!

01. PATHWAYS

Students elect to register or are
registered by counselors
Course curriculum is designed
to offer Capstone support for
students in a semester-long
course
Course instructor monitors
progress and approves final
product.
Letter grade and credit assigned
for course

02. SENIOR SEMINAR

Written proposal required
Requires high level of self-
directed learning
Capstone Advisor assigned and
monitors progress and approves
final product

03. INDEPENDENT STUDY

Internship

Research-
Based

Creative/
Performance

Problem Solving

Internship

Research-Based

Capstones in this genre seek to find a
solution to a real-world problem. These may
be connected to a variety of discliplines. 

Problem-based projects may focus on:

01.

03.

02.

Civic Engagement STEM Design Business/Economics

This genre of Capstone requires students to
participate in a real-world experience while
working under the supervision of a mentor to
demonstrate:

The research project is an independent, self-
directed experience, concluding with an
academic paper or a multi-media presentation
of the findings.

Types of research might include:
Academic Scientific Ethnographic Oral History

Creative/Performance

04.
This genre of Capstone requires students to
produce an original creation that
demonstrates the technical acoomplishments
and interests of the student. 

A creative project may include:

A  dance or
theatrical
performance

Art exhibits Collection of writing

Application of the knowledge and skills a student has
gained during their secondary education. 
A reflection of an interest a student has developed during
high school. 
The development and publishing of artifacts and
reflections that demonstrate educational and personal
growth.
A minimum of 150 hours of participation.

Screenplay
or film

A musical recital



Launchpad Setup
Visit  www.norwalkps.skills21.org  to
setup the Launchpad site - which houses
all student work

Final Product Exhibition
Once final products are ready for
submission, create and edit the
Launchpad Profile site to create a
personal portfolio website to showcase
the work. Let your advisor know that
your work is published and ready for
grading!

PLEASE NOTE!
No matter which structure is
chosen to complete the project, all
student work MUST BE SUBMITTED
in Launchpad to earn graduation
credit. 

Project Proposal
Once a project is chosen, complete the
Project Proposal activity in Launchpad.

Reflections
Throughout the project, complete 3-5
reflections (roughly one per quarter),
that highlights the work being done to
complete the final product. 

This can be done in writing, in video
journaling, in voice recorded memos,
etc. 

Reflections must be submitted to
Launchpad. 

Here are some project ideas that
the teachers of Norwalk Public
Schools have offered as
suggestions:

2022-2023
REQUIREMENTS

Find Your Passions
Complete the Find Your Passions activity
in Launchpad.

Marketing of an original product
Art portfolio
Community service projects
Create a sustainable schoolyard
garden
Development of a school-wide
forum
Fundraising activities
Create a podcast around a
passion
Improve recycling efforts in
schools
Create after-school programs
Design and patent inventions
Participate in the school play or
band
Research a passion
Run a youth sports clinic
Learn a new skill
Film a documentary
Start-up a business
Write a book of poetry

And many more! 
Still stuck? Ask your teachers

for more ideas and let's get
started!

BENEFITS

Opportunity for student choice
Greater student engagement
Freedom to pursue a passion in depth
Increased independence, initiative,
adaptability, persistence, and confidence
Accomplishments to share
Preparation for college or career
Support for the community.

A Capstone project provides:

PROJECT IDEAS

http://www.norwalkps.skills21.org/
http://www.norwalkps.skills21.org/
http://www.norwalkps.skills21.org/

